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Abstract 
Many public health practitioners find little practical use in published research journal articles, but 
the use of data by practitioners can be useful in the decision- and policy-making process.  This 
paper shows how the application of data can be useful for public health practitioners.  New 
Jersey Department of Health interviewed people living with HIV (PLWH) to understand their 
experience and need while living with HIV. The objective is to share the findings with public 
health practitioners and HIV medical and service providers to inform them about how PLWH 
view their care, needs and stigma associated with perceptions of HIV.  The study looks at 
participation rates as a measure of group participation and how participation and changes in 
participation rates may indicate a necessity to track group participation in the larger public health 
system. The interviews were conducted between 2015 and 2016.  Three hundred Sixty-three HIV 
positive persons were interviewed over a two-year period.  The data showed a disproportional 
number of PLWH were homeless and a decrease in the participation rates of foreign-born 
individuals. This information can point the practitioner to establish policies and programs that 
address the homelessness among PLWH and the decrease participation of the foreign-born 
within their communities.  As HIV prevention policies shift from risk reduction and behavior 
modification to early detection and treatment, understanding the vulnerability of segments of the 
population to access and benefit from public health initiatives is extremely important as public 
health practitioners plan and implement a wide range of services. 
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Introduction 
The New Jersey Department of Health (NJDOH) through its HIV surveillance program 
participates in the Centers for Disease Control funded Medical Monitoring Project (MMP).  
MMP is an HIV surveillance program that interviews and reviews medical records of people 
living with HIV (PLWH) in New Jersey and in 22 other sites around the country.  The objective 
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of the MMP is to solicit the experience, over a 12-month period, of PLWH access to health care 
and services and to review their medical history for labs, treatment, adherence to treatment, 
medical visits, and other health information.  Starting in 2005, the initial protocol for 
participation selection was established by randomly selecting HIV providers, who provided the 
names of patients who were seen between January 1st through April 30th of that year.  Selecting 
survey participants in this way excluded PLWH who were not in care.  From 2015 forward, the 
data collection included both in-care and out-of-care persons.  The sample population is drawn 
from each participating states’ HIV database. The 2015 sample draw changes were of such that 
comparison of previous years is not recommended.   

Paramount in the MMP’s objective is to provide useful data to local governments and HIV 
service providers (Centers for Disease Control, 2018a).  These objectives fit into the practice of 
public administration research and practice, which objectively tries to blend research with 
practice (Bushouse et al., 2011; Mitchell, 2018; Raadschelders & Lee, 2011).   Mitchell (2018) 
argues that there continues to be a disconnection between research and practice.  Practitioners 
argue that they find little practical use for most research published in research journals (Mitchell, 
2018). 

This study analyzes the change in group participation rates between 2015 and 2016.  The release 
of New Jersey’s 2016 MMP unweighted data gave an early opportunity to compare the two years 
of data under the new sampling protocols.  The analysis compares like unweighted data sets.  In 
2015, there were 163 persons who received an MMP interview and 203 in 2016. This represents 
a twenty-three percent (23%) increase.  The increased participation rate is most likely due to 
familiarity with new protocols and recruiting participants.  

The analysis considers the demographic makeup of the participants and what the changes in rates 
of participation may tell us.  An important aspect of this analysis is to show how preliminary 
information may be useful for local public health planning.  Each MMP area is tasked with 
disseminating state level MMP data to local policy-makers, stakeholders, and HIV providers to 
help formulate, amend, and support policies and services, to enhance quality of and access to 
care and services.  Practitioner research lends itself to good governance, successful 
implementation, and administrative practices.  Raadschelder and Lee (2011) noted the 
importance of practitioners led research to help shape local and state policies.  Public 
administration practice calls for the use of data to help practitioners provide effective and 
efficient service (Bushouse et al., 2011; Mitchell, 2018).   

Methods Used in this Analysis 
The data was collected in New Jersey during 2015 and 2016 MMP cycle years.  The cycle runs 
from June 1st through May 31st.  A random sample draw of 500 PLWH were selected to 
participate in the survey for each year.  Everyone was initially contacted via mail and followed 
up with a telephone call or home visit.  In 2015, of the 500 sampled persons, 12 individuals were 
ineligible; 165 were interviewed, a response rate of 33.8%.  In 2016, 22 individuals were 
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ineligible; 203 were interviewed, a response rate of 42.5%.  Nearly 92% of the respondents also 
had their medical records reviewed in both years.   

This analysis looked for differences in group and subgroup participation rates for race, gender, 
age, education, foreign-born, and homeless.  To complete the study, descriptive and chi square 
analyses were performed.  

The descriptive analysis showed the frequency of group responses for 2015 and 2016.  The 
comparison of the data shows the practitioner the changes between the two years.  This type of 
analysis is useful to the public-sector practitioner, it allows for easy comparison of frequency of 
responses. The chi square seeks to determine if the observed differences between the frequencies 
of response rates were significant.  Are the differences in response rates by chance or is the 
difference an indication of something else going on? 

 

Findings 
A quick visual scan of the data (Table 1) showed that two variables (foreign-born and homeless) 
had changes in their participation rates of 4% and 5%.  Foreign-born participation, for 2015 and 
2016 was twenty percent (20%) and sixteen percent (16%) respectively. The 2015 participation 
rate is in line with New Jersey foreign-born population at twenty-one percent (U. S. Census, 
2016)   The homeless participation rate was 2% and 7% respectively.  In addition, two subgroups 
seemed to have noticeable changes in their participation rates, Race: Blacks and Age: 55+.  
Neither of the race subgroup or age subgroup differences was, however, significant.  
Additionally, there was no difference found in the overall race or age categories. 

Foreign-born Participation Rates 
A chi square analysis showed that the changes in the foreign-born participation rates was not 
significant. But additional information may warrant further investigation.  When anecdotal 
information is added, the change in foreign-born participation rates may alert public health 
practitioners to an emerging problem. The data collectors reported in the 2017 cycle that several 
participants declined because of their immigration status.  Additionally, some HIV providers also 
reported that their patients, who are selected to participate, were deported back to their home 
countries.  The political climate centering around immigration may influence the participation 
rate of foreign-born individuals.   

As local public health departments scan for emerging trends, they will need to draw upon non-
empirical as well as empirical information.  A decrease in the participation rate may signal a 
decrease in the access to health care for the foreign-born population.  The decrease may also be a 
one-off year without any implications.  But this downward trend may impact data collection and 
access.  From the perspective of the practitioner, there may need to be a planned strategy to 
lessen the impact in these communities or at the very least, begin to monitor foreign-born 
residents’ access to health care. 
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Homeless Persons Participation Rates 
The homeless participation rate increased between 2015 to 2016.  The homeless participation 
rate was one percent (1%) and seven percent (7%) respectively.  As 2015 represented a change in 
the data collection protocol, the lower than expected homeless participation may be more of a 
reflection to the change in protocol.  As mention, the comparison for prior years are not 
recommended, but it is noted that the number of interviews completed in 2015 were twenty-two 
percent (22%) lower than the number of interviews completed in 2014.  The interview number 
rebounded in 2016 and increased again in 2017.   

The percentage of the New Jersey homeless population is one-tenth of one percent (Monarch 
Housing Associates, 2017).  PLWH are considerably more likely to be homeless than the general 
population of New Jersey.  The PLWH homeless population rate in New Jersey is 2% (NJDOH, 
2018).  The 2016 homeless participation rate (7%) may be reflective of an over sampling of 
homeless population or is representative of acute homelessness.  The New Jersey HIV/AIDS 
Epidemiologic Profile asks, “Have you ever been homeless?’  The MMP survey asks, “Have you 
been homeless in the last 12 months?”  The potential concern is that issue of housing and shelter 
is one of the leading unmet needs identified in the MMP 2015 survey.  The practitioner is 
concerned with what the data says about emerging issues and how emerging issues can affect 
services and resources.  What impact can such issues have on populations that are more 
vulnerable and more likely at-risk to be negatively impacted? 

 

Implications Local Health Departments 
The CDC defines vulnerable and At-Risk (VAR) communities as, “Those groups whose needs 
are not fully addressed by traditional service providers” (Bevc, et al., 2014 p. 36).  Central in 
public health practice is the concern of health disparities.  Health disparities are linked to the 
effectiveness of programs and policies and when trying to control outbreaks of diseases, they 
will lessen the impact of preventative measures.  These health disparities are correlated to social 
determinants and disproportionately affect communities of color, the poor, and other vulnerable 
populations. Public health practitioners and HIV service providers should be sensitive to trends 
that may impact access to care and treatment.  Analyzing early unweighted data to scan for 
trends can provide useful information for policy-makers and service providers. The analysis 
presented in this paper can easily be adapted in many local health departments and HIV service 
providers in their decision-making process.  A descriptive analysis can be easily utilized to show 
among and between-group differences.  The objective is to detect the possibility of emerging 
trends that may infringe upon the programs’ ability to be effective and efficient.   

Within today’s political and social climate foreign-born and homeless fall into the category of 
vulnerable populations.  Deblonde, et al. (2015) noted that policies antithetical to undocumented 
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residents have had a negative effect on managing the spread of HIV in Europe.  Undocumented 
foreign-born individuals restricted access to antiretroviral treatment (ART) has led to a spike in 
HIV infections.  The spike was seen in previously un-infected foreign-born and that the leading 
cause in this spike was the lack of access to national health care systems (Deblonde et al., 2015).   

Public policies that are interpreted as anti-immigrant, may influence the foreign-born population 
reluctance to access medical care as seen in Europe.  The drop in foreign-born participation rates 
coupled with individuals not wanting to participate in the survey are two converging data points 
that may lead local officials to consider the impact that immigration policies have on local 
communities’ ability to provide effective public health programs and access to HIV treatment. 

The Homeless HIV population raises even more concerns about access and adherence to 
treatment. Knowing that PLWH are more likely to be homeless than the general population in 
New Jersey, what measure can state agencies and HIV providers take to lessen the impact that 
homelessness poses to access care and adherence?  This issue takes on more importance since 
HIV prevention policies have shifted from behavior modification and harm reduction to early 
detection and linkage to care.  Advancement in HIV treatment has allowed PLWH to have 
undetectable viral loads, that CDC issued a finding that individuals with undetectable viral loads 
are unable to transmit HIV to other people (Centers for Disease Control, 2018b).  From a public 
policy perspective, the policy-maker would want to know if there are disparities in health 
outcomes between homeless and non-homeless PLWH populations.  Are homeless PLWH less 
likely to have undetectable viral loads?  From a policy perspective, knowing that PLWH are 
more likely to be homeless, what messaging, campaign, initiatives will need to be employed to 
ensure that the homeless will benefit equally from advancements in HIV treatment. 

Implications for Public Health Departments   
Local and state agencies must be able to adapt to challenges presented within VAR communities.  
Central to meeting these challenges is to establish a level of trust between government agencies 
and the community.  One of the ways to establish trust is to build working relationships during 
non-crisis events.  An approach that can be taken is to begin to work with community and faith-
based organizations and the use of community health workers (CHW).  CHW who are non-
professional advocates who have shown to be successful in increasing positive health outcomes 
(Barnett, Gonzalez, Miranda, Chavira, & Lau, 2018).  In addition, CHW establish an ongoing 
presence in VAR communities as they are oftentimes members of the community.  How 
communities respond to messaging during crisis is dependent upon their level of trust and their 
perceived level of risk (Vaughan & Tinker, 2009) .  Working with established community 
members will formulate levels of trust and advocacy of public health messaging, which may 
increase the impact of the message.   

Trust is built on shared identity and experiences and cultural competency. In addition, the 
practitioner should have an understanding of how social determinants affect individual and 
community behavior (Kreuter et al., 2014; Lam et al., 2016; Riden et al., 2012; Vaughan & 
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Tinker, 2009).   The lack of trust in public agencies has shown to be a major hindrance in 
effective engagement with VAR communities.  Public health agencies need to be cognizant of 
past public health experiences that make VAR communities less susceptible to public health 
interventions.  This lesson was learned during the preparation and aftermath of Hurricane 
Katrina, where residents underestimated the perceived threat of the storm coupled with their 
capacity to evacuate were negatively impacted by the city’s emergency plan.  In addition, 
because of previous storm warning where the impact was minimal and a level of mistrust of the 
city’s storm warning, fed into the calculus of incurring the cost of evacuation. 

Public health agencies need to be familiar with VAR communities’ interactions with other 
government institutions (law enforcement, education, courts, family services).  The disparities in 
outcomes and treatment of VAR communities from government institutions play into the 
rationalization of their mistrust of public health agencies.  The ability to build trust within VAR 
communities centers on a level of empathy and understanding of social conditions that impacts 
VAR communities’ behavior and worldview.  Social determinants such as, race, education and 
poverty have long since been correlated with social outcomes. The impact of social determinants 
of outcomes will need to be built into any messaging campaign, program, or policy.  Failure to 
do so may impede or derail implementation.   

The takeaway is that public health agencies need to have an on-going relation with VAR 
communities to foster trust, through cultural understanding and a shared identity. 

Limitations of the Study 
The study is limited in its findings because of the use of unweighted data.  Unweighted data 
limits the inferences on how the data may be used for the larger population.  With unweighted 
data there is a danger of over and under sampling of a population and therefore limiting the 
conclusion one may draw about the larger population.  Because one of the purposes of the study 
was to scan for potential problems or threats within the public health sector, the use of 
unweighted data may draw the public-sector practitioner to emerging public health problems 
sooner. 
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Table 1 
 

New Jersey MMP 
Group Frequencies 

2015 & 20161 

 2015 2016 
difference 

-/+ 

GENDER 
Male 0.61 0.60 -0.01 
Female 0.38 0.39 0.01 
RACE 

White 0.15 0.19 0.04 

Black  0.54 0.49 -0.05 

Hispanic 0.26 0.25 -0.01 
AGE 

18-24 0.03 0.01 -0.02 

25-34 0.09 0.08 -0.01 

35-44 0.16 0.14 -0.02 

45-54 0.37 0.34 -0.03 

55 + 0.35 0.41 0.06 
EDUCATION ATTAINMENT 

Some HS 0.23 0.23 0 

HSG 0.34 0.32 -0.02 

Some College 0.43 0.45 0.02 
FOREIGN-BORN 

Yes 0.20 0.16 -0.04 

No 0.80 0.84 0.04 
HOMELESS 

Yes 0.02 0.07 0.05 

No 0.98 0.93 -0.05 

 

 

                                                 
1 Source: New Jersey MMP 2015 Data; New Jersey MMP 2016 Data 
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